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Abstract

The energy consumption in Indonesia has been continually increasing since 1970 at an
average rate of ~ 10.6% /year. Specifically, for the island of Java, which consumes ~ 80% of
Indonesia's electricity, the installed capacity by PLN was 6363MW in 1990/91. This has
increased by —17%/year during the past three years. Additional increase in electrical
consumption of the Java-Bali system projects the need for the installed capacity to reach
31,845 MW in 2003/04. In anticipation of this major addition of installed capacity, the
government of Indonesia is conducting feasibility studies of the nuclear option as a means of
filling the projected deficit or gap where other fuel options are likely to reach their limits.
This paper describes the scope of the present feasibility study including energy economics and
financing, technical and safety aspects, the fuel cycle and waste management, general
management, and site and environmental studies.

I. INTRODUCTION

In consideration of supplying energy for national development, many come 10
realize that an increasing demand and supply of energy is a necessity to support
development. Conservation efforts also contributes, by the use of energy more efficiently
and avoiding its unnecessary use. However, some are of the opinion that .conservruion
would be able to add_lo,thc supply of energy, but this still has much to be considered.

In Indonesia, the energy consumption since 1970 has been continually increasing
with an average rate of 10.6%/ycar in support of the development in all sectors. In the
case of electric energy for the whole of Indonesia, in the year 1990-91 the installed
capacity was 9275 MW in the State Electricity Company (PLN) network with an electrical
consumption during that year amounting to 34.0 TWh. The increase of consumption
during the last two years amounts to 17.5% and 17.9%/year. In this case the share of
supply of electricity has consistently increased.

Specifically for the island of Java, which accounts for 80 % of all of the
Indonesian electricity consumption, the installed capacity by PLN in the year 1990-91 was
6363 MW (the same amount of capacity also exists outside PLN), and increased by
17%/year during the last three years. The actual and projected figures are given in
Tablc-l. It is worth noting that, for example, the projected installed capacity for 2003-04
is now 31.8 GW, which is far higher than the previous projection for 2010-11 of only
25.5 GW. In view of this the government has decided to conduct feasibility studies of the
nuclear option, in the goal to fulfil the deficit or gap in supply where other options are
likely to reach their limitations.

The energy diversification policy adopted by the government has the objective of reducing
domestic oil consumption and promoting other energy sources. The importance of oil
exports for government earnings, and the fact that oil reserves are finite, has made the
diversification policy (using hydro, geothcrmal, gas and coal) essential.
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TABLE 1. ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTION OF
THE JAVA-BALI SYSTEM [1]

Consumption
Average Growth
Peak Load
Production
Installed Cap.

(TWh)
(%/a)
(M\V)
(TWh)
(M\V)

1990-91

22.4
-

4565
27.78
6363

1993-94

33.2
15.5
6821
41.35
8937

1998-99

75.1
17.7

15061
92.23
18765

2003-04

128.1
14.1

24S49
156.21
31845

Note : 1993-94. I99.S-V9. 2003-04 arc respectively ihc end of ihc fifth, sixth, and seventh Five-Year Development Plan

With such high growth, a non-nuclear scenario for the Java-Bali region would
require as much as 20,880 MW of coal-fired capacity by 2003-04. This figure would
exceed the presumed 15 GW limit (equivalent lo 40 million tons/a of coal burning limit
for Java) unofficially set by the Ministry of Population and Environment. Environmental
considerations as wefl as technological advances, therefore, are making the introduction of
ihc nuclear option for the Java-Bali .system more and more attractive.

II. THE FEASIBILITY STUDY

2.1 The Previous Feasibility Studies

The first pre-feasibility study for the introduction of a nuclear power plant was
conducted in 1978 - 1979 with the assistance of the government of Italy. However,
following (his study the Indonesian government deferred (he decision until the nuclear
research facilities in Serpong became fully operational.

In 1985 work began on updating the studies with the assistance of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the US government (through the services of Bechtel
International), the Trench government (through the services ot Sofratome), and the Italian
government (through the services of CESEN).

These updated reports, and the analytical capabilities developed by the Indonesian
partners during the process of this cooperation, have become the foundation for the
present planning activities. Recent projections using WASP (computer software for
planning electricity expansion) have shown lhal introducing nuclear power by 2000 would
be an attractive option.

Another study (Markal Study) coordinated by the Agency of Assessment and
Application of Technology (BPPT) has clearly shown that, if discount rates of 4% to 8%
were used, nuclear would become the best option starting from the eighth Five-Year
Development Plan (2004-09). This means that the decision to embark on a nuclear power
programme should be made imminent, considering that it would require a ten-year lead
lime.

This Markal Study also reached an important conclusion for the development of
Sumatcra island. The study examined options for providing the power needed for oil
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recovery in the Duri oil field; in line with the policy to reduce domestic consumption,
high temperature nuclear reactors and natural gas plants were considered as replacements
for the present oil-burning plants. The study concluded thai the nuclear option should
commence as .soon as the .sixth Five-Year Plan (1994 - 1999).

The site for the first Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) has long been studied since 1975.
In conclusion, the Muria peninsula region has been selected to be the most suitable area
in Java, where Ujung Watu is considered a.s a candidate site. The plan for a final site
investigation has long been prepared. It consists of a selection and evaluation of the
preferred site. A set of site data report, a site selection report, a preliminary safety
analysis report, and an environmental impact analysis report will be made available at the
completion of this investigation. It is intended also to prepare the domestic participation
even at this early stage of activity.

On the financing side, studies of the Build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) scheme were
conducted by three consortia of nuclear vendors in 1986. The BOO/BOT scheme are also
being studied and considered in the present feasibility study of the first Indonesian NPP.

2.2 The Present Feasibility Study Project

In September 1989 the Indonesian Government through the National Energy Co-
ordination Board (BAKOREN) decided to perform anew the NPP feasibility study
including a comprehensive investigation of the Muria site. The study itself should be
carried out by the National Atomic Energy Agency (BATAN), under the directives of the
Energy Technical Committee (PTE) of the Department of Mines and Energy.

On August 23, 1991, an agreement was signed in Jakarta between the Indonesian
Ministry of Finance and BATAN on behalf of Indonesia, and the consultancy company
NEWJEC Inc. This agreement contracts NEWJEC for a four and a half year period to
perform a site selection and evaluation, as well as a comprehensive nuclear power plant
feasibility study. The principal part of the contract's value will be spent on studies related
to the site, which is to be sought in the northern coast of the Muria Peninsula in Central
Java.

The scope of Ihc feasibility study includes two main components :

1. The non-site studies, covering energy economics and financing, technical
and safety aspects, the fuel cycle and waste management, and general
management aspects, among other things.

2. Site and environmental studies, covering field investigations and assessment
of site selection, site qualification/evaluation, and environmental, socio-
economic and socio-cullural impacts.

Each part of the study includes a technical transfer and training for the Indonesian
counterpart. The whole feasibility study is carried out under a comprehensive quality
assurance programme developed by NEWJEC, which complies with IAEA
recommendations, and approved by BATAN.

On December 30 1993, two years after ihe starting date (22 November 1991).
NEWJEC submitted the -feasibility study report (\~SR) and preliminary site data report
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(PSDR) to BATAN. At the end of the four and half year contract, a final report will be
provided, including a site and environmental report, and preliminary safety analysis
report. These documents will provide the information necessary lor site permit
application, for the design engineering basis and other industrial infrastructure
preparations. The attached Figure-1 shows the overall schedule of the feasibility study.

Safety aspects arc of the utmost concern of the studies, which will assess not only
the proven designs available in the market at present but also advanced and passive
systems expected to enter the market in the near future.

The official starting date of the project was announced as 22 November 1991. The
quality assurance programme, a prerequisite for beginning the work, was duly submitted
by NEWJEC and approved by BATAN. Subcontracts for the site works have already
been awarded to Indonesian contractors. A site survey to set up an additional micro-
seismic telemetering system had been undertaken.

2.2.1 Non-Site Studies

ENERGY ECONOMICS AND FINANCING

The work on energy economics and financing was completed at the end of 1993.
The assessment covered the following items :

• National Energy Market Analysis

The objectives of the National Energy Market Analysis are to conduct a study of
the national energy development to support the long term energy demand, and to conduct
analysis ot the energy system, specifically the electrical energy sector by the use of the
ENPEP (Energy aNd Power Evaluation Program).

This report includes an analysis of the evolution of the energy market, evaluation
of energy resources, forecast of energy demand, analysis of energy demand management
options, and the formulation of an energy supply planning.

Following arc some tables showing results of the Macro Economic. Energy
Demand and Energy Supply projections.

1. Macro Economic Projection

1990

2000

2010

- 2000

-2010

- 2019

GDP GROWTH
TOTAL
(%/ycar)

6.50

6.00

S.00

POPULATION
GROWTH
(%/yciir)

1.87

1.35

0.85
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2. Energy Demand

The energy demand has increased 6 - 7 % per year during the study period of 30
yez.rs (1990-2019).

1990-2000"

2000 - 2010

2010 - 2019

AVERAGE
GROWTH

GROWTH OF TOTAL
ENERGY DEMAND

(%/year)

6.27

7.20

7.09

7.18

ELECTRICITY
DEMAND GROWTH

(%/year)

10.30

9.64

8.27

9.41

3. Energy Supply

° Share of Primary Energy Supply (luring the Study Period (%)

PRIMARY ENERGY

OIL

GAS-

COAL

NUCLEAR

OTHERS

(hydro, geolhermal)

Electricity Supply

1990

60.21

32.52

5.72

0.00

1.55

2000

60.79

18.60

18.21

0.00

2.40

2010

51.14

7.01

35.55

3.92

2.38

2019

34.34

3.41

54.29

6.18

1.79

Coal fired plant:; will dominate the electricity generation system. Nuclear
power plants will be feasible to be in operation in the early 2000s (based
on current projection studies). Nuclear power plants will increase in
accordance with Ihe demand while the result of the analysis of this scope of
work is used as reference for optiinizalion studies in the development of the
Java-liali electric system.

in the year ?.()P> the share of nuclear ;,ower plants will give n contribution
of 10% to the electricity supply, an amount equal to about 12600 MW.

Nuclear Cost Estimate

This study covers an analysis of capital cost (based on vendor's overnight cost, in
April 1992 US dollars) for each type of nuclear power plant, as offered by various
vendors : Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (Japan), Atomic Energy of Canada Limited,
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Nuclear Power International (German - French Consortium), Westinghouse Electric
Company (USA), General Electric Company (USA). Comparisons of maintenance and
decommissioning costs of the various designs, * based on NEWJEC's method and
experience are given.

The results of the analysis and information acquired are as follows :
1. The capital costs (vendors budgetary estimate) of various types and

capacities of conventional NPP (600 - 1000 MW) is around 1530 - 2200
US$/kWe and 1530 - 2020 US$/kWe for advanced designs.

2. The operation and maintenance cost of various types and power of NPP
averages about US$ 70/kWa.

3. • The estimated decommissioning cost is around 10% of the capital cost.
4. The data and information from points 1, 2 dan 3 have been used as a basis

for Generation Cost calculation of nuclear power plant.

• Electric System Analysis and Choice of Unit Size

Electric System Analysis

The objective of the Electric System Analysis, is to determine an optimum
configuration for the Java-Bali electric generation system with the introduction of Nuclear
Power Plants including the size and its main features.

The Electric System Analysis report covers :
1. Load demand forecast and load curve of the Java-Bali system.
2. Generation Expansion Programme : System operating conditions.

Formation of optimal generation expansion plans, Recommended Power
Development Programme, Public safety and environmental protection.

The results obtained through the optimization study in the development of the
Java-Bali electric generation system with the use of the ELECTRIC module (WASP III)
of the ENPEP program, shows that the introduction of nuclear power plants in the early
2000s to the Java-Bali electric system represents a very good solution.

Choice of Unit Size

The objective of the Choice of Unit Size study, is to determine the nuclear power
plant unit size, taking into consideration the capability and reliability of the electric
network system in relation to the load flow, short circuit capacity and the stability of the
network.

The results show that commencing in the early 2000s and supported by
development of the electrical network, the introduction of the 600 to 900 MWe class of
nuclear power plants into the Java-Pcli electric system is absolutely possible, furthermore
based on economic aspects, the introduction of the 900 MW unit size class is a better
option. Meanwhile, to anticipate the increasing demand of electricity in the future, it is
very necessary to conduct updating studies of the electric network system.

• Generation Cost

The objective of the Generation Cost study, is to determine the generation cost of
various types and sizes of Coal Fired Plants, Combined Cycle Power Plants and Nuclear
Power Plants.
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The result of this study concludes that the generation cost of the 600 and 900 MW
class Nuclear Power Plant units are competitive to the generation cost of 600 MW Coal
Fired Plants with DeSOx and DeNOx equipment. In the analysis, the capital cost of
nuclear power plant have been based on vendor's budgetary estimates including civil
works and IDC.

• Financial Review

The objective of the Financial Review Study, is to obtain various options and
sources of viable financing for the construction of Nuclear Power Plants in Indonesia.

The scope of the study consists of :

1. Conventional Financing Scheme
2. I3OO/BOT Financing Scheme

Following arc the results of the study

I. Conventional Financing

financing can be conducted lor example : US component
US component 100%, French component 50%-Gcrmany
component 100%.

Project cost for the .scope of the Financial Review studies being modelled includes
the following assumptions :

1. Base Cost of Nuclear Plants
Base capital cost (not including financing charges during construction) is based on
the Nuclear Cost list i mates study, i.e. vendors budgetary estimate + civil works
(10%).

2. Training of Operation/Maintenance Staff is assumed 0.1 % of item 1.

3. Consulting Services Cost is assumed 5% of item 1.

4. Owner's Administration Cost is assumed 4% of item 1.

5. The Total Capital Cost is the sum of item 1 until item 4. The Total capital cost is
divided into z local portion r.nd a foreign portion, 25% and 75% respectively.

6. Initial Fuel Loading Cost is estimated as follows
unit 900 MW = USS 81,0 million/unit
unit 600 MW = USS 62,3 million/unit
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Note :

1. All costs have been escalated
2. The calculations and modelling have been conducted based on the

assumptions of the financial resources which conic from each country's
export credit agency, and for the commercial bank for the local portion
progress payment dan domestic bonds.

As a conclusion for the conventional financing scheme, the construction of the
900 MVV and 600 MW nuclear power plant units meet the least cosl generation
programme; and the cost of clcclricily generated by nuclear power plant is estimated to be
lower than electricity generated from coal-fired plants.

2. BOO/BOT Financing Scheme

The implementation of ihe BOO/BOT financing scheme for 600 and 900 MW unit
nuclear power projects in Indonesia should be supported by the Government in the
following cases :

° The need of a bilateral agreement between the Government of Indonesia
and the related country concerning the use of nuclear energy for peaceful
uses.

"° Activities related to the decommissioning and back end of the fuel cycle.

° Guarantee of fuel supply.

° Third Party l.i.ibiliiy insurance from nuclear hazards.

l-urlhermore a power purchase agreement is necessary between PLN with the
company, covering the following guarantees and requirements :

a. The obligation of PLN to remit payments according to the requirements,
using the agreed determined exchange rates.

b. A guarantee by the Government to return loans, dividends, and other
financial arrangements in the determined exchange rale and currency.

From the BOO/BOT financing scheme studies, the average electricity selling price
will be higher compared to the conventional financing method, due to a high rate of
investment return (ROI) of about 20% to 30% in order to cover all risks.

As a conclusion for the BOO/BOT financing scheme, there is no such experience
in any nuclear power plant project. The overall costs of a BOO project will be more
expensive than the conventional scheme, because of private sector loans and equity of
higher costs (around a 10% higher energy price, in the case of an ROI ~ 15%).
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SAFETY AND TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR POWER, FUEL CYCLE
.AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

• Safety Aspects of Nuclear Power

The Objectives of the study on Safety Aspects of Nuclear Power are

1. To determine the safety criteria to be used.
2. To determine safety characteristics and probabilistic risks.
3. To give recommendations on the type of nuclear power plant to be

considered in the offer.

The report consists of six (6) separate studies, which cover

1. Probabilistic Risk Assessment;
2. State of The Art Technology for Instrumentation and Control;
3. Lessons Learnt from TMI and Chernobyl;
4. Requirements for Safety Systems and Equipment;
5. Technical and Safety Aspects of NPP;
6. The Safety Philosophy of IAEA and its major member states.

Results and Conclusion

1. The criteria and standards of all the supplier's countries of nuclear power
plant suppliers (United States, Germany, France, Japan and Canada), may
be adopted, because they are in line with the international safety philosophy
(IAEA).

2. All the reference nuclear power plants, viewed from the safety aspects, can
be constructed in Indonesia.

3. The advanced design nuclear power plants have better safety
characteristics, but arc still pending certification by the supplier's country.

4. The core melt frequency from all nuclear power plants being studied arc
•under 10'Vreactor years, fulfilling the IAEA recommendations.

5. Instrumentation and control designs studied from all nuclear power plants
being studied, have considered "human factor engineering".

• Technical Aspects of Nuclear Power

The objective of the Nuclear power plant technology study is to recommended the
types of nuclear power plant that can be accepted to be built in Indonesia.

This report which concerns the process of choosing possible vendors and reactor
designs, have resulted in the following selection

1. General Electric SBWR;
2. Mitsubishi Heavy Induslries/Weslinghouse conventional PWR and

Advanced AP600 designs;
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3. • Nuclear Power International/Siemens & Framalome conventional and
Advanced PWR designs;

4. Atomic Energy of Canada Limited for Candu PHWR design.

Results and Conclusion

The nuclear power plants that have been offered by AECL (PHWR),
Mitsubishi/Wcstinghouse (PWR), NP1 (PWR) dan General Electric/Toshiba/
Hitachi (13WR) can be accepted as a basis for nuclear power plant considerations
for Indonesia. All offer modem technology, fulfilling construction requirements in
liic.ir respective countries, fulfilling international safety standards, the IAEA codes
a.-ul standards, including "human (actor engineering" in their designs, showing
exceptional operation performance and able to fulfil ilic first nuclear power plant
construction schedule in Indonesia.

Presentations have been made by these vendors, and absolute and relative
comparisons of the various designs have been carried out.

• Fuel'Cycle Technology

The objectives of the l-uel Cycle Technology study are to obtain :
1. An evaluation of the nuclear fuel cycle
2. Economic Calculations
3. A development strategy lor the nuclear fuel cycle.

This study consists o\' an evaluation of the fuel cycle and its economics, as well as the
strategies for development of the fuel cycle.

The results of the evaluation are as follows :

I. The selected cycle should be the Open Cycle for a determined length of
lime.

2. A fuel clement factory for power reactors would be feasible to be
domestically integrated

3. Uranium domestic production will only be used for supplementary
purposes.

• Waste Management

The aim of waste management in this case, is to conduct evaluation of radioactive
waste management and decommissioning activities in nuclear power plants.

The scope of the study covers the type, amount and process of waste forms,
technical aspects, economical aspects and safety in nuclear power plant waste
management.
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The objectives are to assure safety to the population and environment, draw up
sound technical requirements, and define goals, rules and regulations in the management
of nuclear power plant wastes.

The results and conclusion of this study are :

1. Identification of the process and origin of the wastes is very necessary in
order to:
a. Minimize the occurrence of wastes
b. To handle wastes cheaply and safely

2. The volume of nuclear power plant wastes are relatively small and some
parts are wastes having low activity which are easily processed.

3. For Indonesia, the open fuel cycle is favoured, as high level activity wastes
are not formed which originates from recycling processes.

"4. The nuclear power plant shall be equipped with a facility to manage
radioactive wastes.

5. A waste storage facility shall be available in a nuclear power plant vicinity.

MANAGEMENT ASPECTS

• Project Development

The objectives of Project Development arc among others, to determine the
organizational diagram of various participants in nuclear power project, to determine the
overall project schedule and to determine the contractual approach to be adopted for the
acquisition of the plant including an analysis of the regulatory basis and licensing process
for the nuclear power project in well experienced countries and recommend those suitable
for Indonesia.

Conclusions and recommendations

From the Project Development siudy being conducted, some conclusions and
recommendations have been developed as follows :

1. It is critical for the successful NPP that all participants in the project are well
organised in JH manner of achieving the same objectives as a team with clear
distribution of functions and responsibilities and through the implementation
of a QA programme.

2. The preliminary project schedule for the first NPP project is developed based
on international -experience and vendor's information. According^ to the
schedule, ike first NPP would start its commercial operation in ihc early
2000s.
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3. The single package contract (turnkey contract) is recommended for the first
NPP project, because the full responsibility and risks associated with the
project are to be borne by the main-contractor.

4. Licensing procedures are recommended to be adopted from procedures of
well-experienced countries, which have already been established and practiced
in those countries.

5. The owner/utility needs to ensure close cooperation and coordination between
the participants in a nuclear power project. Especially for the introduction of
the first NPP, the owner/utility should be assisted by a foreign consulting
company having enough experience and capability.

6. At a time of formal bidding, the vendors should be requested to develop a
detailed project schedule, taking into account the conditions in Indonesia, am!
also submitting a methodology for the transfer of know-how.

7. In order to avoid difficulty in financing, it is recommended that Indonesia
should begin with small size projects.

8. For the first NPP, licensing under the regulations of the country of origin
should be accepted. This gives an assurance that the rules and regulations
would be complete and consistent. Indonesia, during the construction of the
project, must adopt a similar set of regulations, modifying them as necessary,
and based on project experience.

9. A minimum legislation necessary to promote and implement the nuclear
programme should be established in an earlier stage, before starting the safety
assessment of the first project.

10. Licensing procedures should be carefully developed so that it will not induce
excessive risks and burdens to an electric utility company, as far as the safety
of workers and public are maintained.

• Staffing and Training

The objectives of the study are to develop the following points for the owner
(utility) :

° the organization charts for various phases of the nuclear power plant with the
listing, qualification and description of the tasks

° the training programme for the personnel involved in the above developed
organization charts

Conclusions and recommendations

The study concerning Staffing and Training have concluded the following :

1. The Owner (utility) should establish an organization .suitable for ensuring
close cooperation and coordination between the project participants.
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2. The organization structure should be adapted and expanded efficiently to
cover important areas in accordance with the progress of the project.

3. The utility's manpower requirements during the preconstruclion stage is
relatively low, about 50, but of highly qualified professionals.

The personnel required start to increase as much as about 330 at the peak of
construction and commissioning stage. In the operation stage, about 300
personnel will be necessary for the operation and maintenance of 2 units
(about 200 for 1 unit).

4. In order to meet the manpower requirements with appropriate qualification, a
training programme must be planned and implemented.

At the initial stage of NPI\ basic training in nuclear power followed by an on
the job training (OJT) should be provided to the key utility professionals.
The training for O&M staff should also be implemented with emphasis on
OJT and simulator training.

5. A national organization lo be in charge of the planning and coordination of
the nuclear power project should be established as soon as possible.

The distribution of tasks, functions and responsibility between the
organizalions including the regulatory body and the owner of the plant should
follow similar pattern to those for other conventional power projects.

6. A manpower development programme should be planned and implemented
among relevant organizations at the earliest stages of the nuclear power
project because of the long lead time needed in developing qualified
manpower.

7. Care should be taken to the following points for the application of the report
to Indonesia.

° to include an adequate number of reserve and replacement personnel for the
assessment of staffing requirements

° lo administer adequate training to the personnel based on their experiences
and abilities

8. An employment system of the Indonesian nuclear power plant owner should
be established and to be similar to a lifetime employment system especially
for operation and maintenance staff, because they must be trained syste-
matically to become highly skilled and lo be very familiar to the operation
and maintenance of the nuclear power plant in order lo keep a reliable and
safe operation.

9. The training requirements to vendor should include the consideration or the
utilization of domestic available resources.
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• National Participation

The principal objective of Ihc current study is, based on the latest information
regarding the status of Indonesian industries, to define Indonesia's infrastructure
requirements and analyze the national participation possibilities to achieve optimum role
of national industries to support the construction of nuclear power plants within the
framework of the national program of induslrializalion.

Conclusions and rccoiiiniciKlations

Conclusions

1. Infrasiructure requirements for participating in the construction of NPPs
should be defined, and a national participation program lo be developed.

2. Based on the survey and assessment of ihc current capability of Indonesian
Industries, the development of the national participation has been calculated
with the results as follows :

NPP National participation

NPP ff 1 25%
NPP // 2 30%
NPP ff 3, 4 35%
NPP # 5 , 6 60%

NPP ff optimum

3. The national participation rale can be increased step by step in accordance
with development of the national participation program, if successful transfer
of nuclear technology and nurturing of nuclear industries in Indonesia are
achieved.

For successful transfer of nuclear technology and nurturing of nuclear power
industries in Indonesia, the following conditions should be satisfied.

° National consensus on the selection of nuclear power as one of ihe vital
resources to support the welfare and economic growth of Indonesia.

° Commitment by the Government of Indonesia lo lead and support nuclear
power generation in Indonesia.

° Slabilily and sound growth of the Indonesian economy.

Recommendations

The following measures and actions are recommended to the Government of
Indonesia lo transplant and nurture the nuclear industries in Indonesia and fully increase
the national participation rate.
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1- .Study of the economy and technology of the actual status of nuclear power
generation, as well as it's introduction into Indonesia

2. Hstablishmeru of the Long Term National Energy Policy with clear definition
and declaration of the vital role of nuclear power.

3. Initiation of public acceptance programs
4. Amplification of bilateral agreements with foreign countries
5- I egislation for nuclear power development
6. Selection of the reactor type
7. Repeated orders of multiple units of the same standardized design
8- l-'.tablishmcnl or selection of key companies fev national participation in

n':mufacluring and transfer of technology
9. l'i,cntivcs for domestic manufacturing
10. Source of Revenue for Nuclear Power promotion by the Government

2.2.2 Site and Environmental Studies

A site and environmental study is presently being conducted in the Muria
Peninsula region on the island of Java. The ultimate objective of this site and
environmental study is to obtain a preferred candidate site and identify its site-related
design basis parameters for the nuclear power plants, through a process of investigations
and assessments, based on nuclear safety, population and environment, engineering and
economic considerations. The site and environmental study will take about four and a half
years to complete, and is divided into three steps which are described as follows :

The Objective Of Step-1

The objective of Stcp-1 is to obtain two (2) alterative sites. These will be
compared and ranked with the reference site, Ujung Watu in Slcp-2, all on the coastal
area of the Muria peninsula. The work of Slep-1 was completed at the end of 1992, with
the assessment covering the following items :

Geography and topography
oceanography and coastal flooding
Geological and gcolcchnical studies
Hydrogcology and hydrology
Man-imluced even Is
Demography
Seismology
Volcanology
Meteorology

Tie result and conclusion of Step-1 have determined two (2) sites called Ujui:*;
Lcmahabang and Ujung Genggrengan as selected alternative sites.

The Objective Of Step-2

The objective of Stcp-2 is to compare and rank the three candidates sites (Ujung
Lemahabang, Ujung Gcnggrcngan and Ujung Watu) situated in the Muria peninsula in
order to select a preferred candidate site (ranked number one).

Studies conducted for ihe sile .selection include topical assessment ol
Topography
Oceanography, off-shore geophysics and coastal Hooding
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Geology, geophysics and geotcchnical studies
Hydrogcoiogy/hydrology
Seismology
Volcanology
Man-induced events
Demography
Meteorology
Land and water use
Endangered species and historical monuments
Ecology

Comparison and ranking of the three candidate sites were then carried out by
considering 20 site characteristics related to the safety, environmental and non-safety
aspect of each site, based on results of those topical assessments at the end of 1993. As a
result, Ujung Lcmahabang has the highest rale in the evaluation and is ranked as Uic
preferred (ranked first) candidate site, while Ujung Genggrengan as second and Ujung
Watu as third.

The Objective Of Stcp-3

The objective of Stcp-3 is to conduct in-depth investigations and analysis for
evaluation of the preferred candidate site (Ujung Lcmahabang) in order lo confirm the
acceptability of the site from the nuclear safety and environmental impact points of view
and to oblain the design basis parameters for the nuclear power plant. In accordance with
the terms of the agreement, ihc consultant is presently carrying oul Slcp-3 activities,
which arc, expectedly, to be completed by May 1996.

The assessment of Stcp-3 covers the following items :
- * Topography

Oceanography, off-shore geophysics and coastal flooding
Geological, geophysical and geotechnical investigations
Hydrogcology and hydrology
Man-induced events
Demography
Seismology
Volcanologv
Meteorology
Land and marine use
Dose assessment
Emergency planning
Ecology
Sosio-cconomic and sosio-cullural impact
Comparison study on the environmental impacts of nuclear, coal fired and
hydro generating plants during construction, operation and decommissioning
phase.
Other considerations

III. FURTHER CONTINUING ACTIVITIES RELATED
TO THE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

A Workshop on Energy Planninc for the sixth Five-Year Development Plan
1994/95 1999/2000) held by the Department of Mining and Energy has concluded that due
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to the increasing demand of electrical energy, nuclear energy needs to be assessed and
planned more .solidly in achieving an "Optimal Energy Mix" in the year 2000.

At the end of the year 1993, a "Feasibility Study Report" of the Non-Site aspect
of the First NPP and a "Preliminary Site Data Report" of the Site and Environmental
aspect were completed. These reports describe the preferred site (ranked number one)
among the three candidate sites in the Muria Peninsula Region. The two other candidate
sites (ranked number two and number three) would be considered as candidate sites to
assure the availability of NPP sites in the long run.

Based on the result of the Feasibility Study Report and Preliminary Site Data
Report, a preliminary technical specification for nuclear power plant has been started in
1994 and will be followed by a more detail technical specification in parallel with the
completion of the Final Feasibility Study Report and Site Data Report. Simultaneously
other activities such as supporting research activities, regulatory development activities,
and human resources development will be executed.

The Manpower Development and the Public Acceptance Programmes, as important
parts of the Nuclear Power Programme will be carried out continuously and more
intensively.

IV. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS OF THE FEASIBILITY STUDY

A. Ths introduction of a nuclear power plant with a capacity nf 600 M\V or 900 MVV
in lhe early 2000s to the Java-Bali electric grid system wil". have no hindrances and
wculd be a sound solution.

13. The construction of nuclear power plant units with a capacity of 600 M\V and 900
MW fulfils the least cost criteria for a .specific schedule.

C. The generation cost of electricity generated from nuclear power plants is
competitive to electricity generated by coal fired plants of similar size.

D. From the results of the BOO/BOT financing scheme studies, the average electricity
selling price will be more expensive compared to the conventional financing
method due to high rate of investment return (ROI) which is estimated to be around
20% to 30% needed to cover all costs and risks.

12. Type of Nuclear Power Plant : PHWR (AIICL): PWR Mitsubishi/Wcsiinghouse),
PWR (NPI) and BWR (GE/Toshiba/Hilachi) with "proven" status is recommended
to be selected as the basis for nuclear power plants in Indonesia.

F. The fuel cycle selected is the open fuel cycle for a certain period until such lime
when the closed fuel cycle can one day become competitive.

G. The preferred silo among the three candidates sites in the Muria Peninsula is lljung
Lcmahabang.
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Type of Study

A. SITE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDY

1. Data acquisition and
identification of two (2)
alternative sites

2. Selection of a preferred site

3. Evaluation of the preferred site

B. NON-SITE STUDIES

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

1 2 3

PSDR

FSR

4

c

5

SDR

PSAR

EIAR

FR-SES

FFSR

PSDR - Preliminary Site Data Report
FSR - Feasibility Study Report
SDR - Site Data Report
PSAR - Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (Site Part)
EIAR - Environmental Impact Analysis Report
FR-SES - Final Report of Site and Environmental Study
FFSR - Final Feasibility Study Report

Figure-1. Time Schedule of the Feasibility Study for o Nuclear
Power Plant in tl>e Muria Peninsula Region
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